Introduction
============

Although COPD is typically associated with alterations in lung function, it is a complex multicomponent disorder that is related to an extensive variety of comorbidities. COPD is commonly associated with detrimental effects in distant organs with varying degrees of severity in individual patients, but the underlying mechanisms that result in the systemic clinical manifestations and various comorbidities remain poorly understood. However, these mechanisms are likely to be associated with chronic hypoxia.[@b1-copd-10-2087]

Several studies have found that COPD patients exhibit varying degrees of cognitive impairment (CI),[@b2-copd-10-2087],[@b3-copd-10-2087] which is one of the most common extrapulmonary symptoms of COPD.[@b4-copd-10-2087] Furthermore, CI is related to higher rates of mortality and disability,[@b3-copd-10-2087] particularly in patients with severe COPD. For example, 42% of COPD patients in a nocturnal oxygen therapy trial exhibited clinically serious CI.[@b5-copd-10-2087] Various types of cognitive dysfunction are correlated with a weak response to treatment and reliance on external assistance to perform basic activities of daily life.[@b6-copd-10-2087] In theory, cognitive dysfunction could lead to deficits in daily activities that require a healthy memory, such as taking one's medication.[@b7-copd-10-2087] Thus, the effects of COPD on behavior, particularly behaviors involving cognitive function, increases the risks associated with the disease and hence strategies for managing the disease. This is particularly important because the cognitive effects of COPD may increase medical costs and negatively impact the workforce. Therefore, COPD-related CI could have serious clinical and health care implications.

The brain may be particularly susceptible to the systemic effects of COPD. In 1992, Grant et al[@b8-copd-10-2087] found that 42% of COPD patients had moderate to severe CI, whereas only 14% of controls exhibited CI. It is possible that the drop in arterial oxygen content, associated with COPD, may result in decreased oxygen distribution to the brain. The neurometabolic and perfusion evidences in COPD complicated by hypoxemia are coherent with an extensive subcortical and cortical hypometabolism,[@b9-copd-10-2087] with the experimental proof that the myelinic subcortical substance is extremely vulnerable to the impact of hypoxia.[@b10-copd-10-2087] CI in COPD patients seems to be mediated by neuronal damage resulting from hypoxia and oxidative stress caused by pulmonary dysfunction or behavioral comorbidities that negatively influence the brain, such as smoking.[@b5-copd-10-2087] It has been known for decades that there is a relationship between cognitive dysfunction and hypoxemia in patients with severe COPD;[@b8-copd-10-2087] however, it is often underappreciated. Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) test is an effective measure for screening, diagnosing, and tracking CI.[@b11-copd-10-2087] MMSE (Mini-Mental State Examination), which has been proven to be useful and sufficient for cognitive measurements,[@b12-copd-10-2087] provides a broad scale and does separate the specific cognitive functions. Thus, the primary aims of the present study were to evaluate the impact of acute oxygen treatment on CI in long-term oxygen therapy-dependent (LTOTD) COPD patients using the MoCA and MMSE as well as to compare the efficacy of these two measures.

Materials and methods
=====================

The Ethics Committee of Mevlana University Hospital approved the study. Informed consent was obtained from all patients prior to participation in the study. All COPD patients underwent extensive neuropsychological testing conducted by a neurologist according to standard practice.

Neuropsychological assessments
------------------------------

In this study, MoCA and MMSE were performed for all the patients by a neurology doctor. The patients were asked in their native language (Turkish-translated version) by exact conversion of the questions of MoCA and MMSE International Version in English. Tests were performed in randomized form in one session for all patients. The two screening scales were administered in a counterbalanced order.

MoCA
----

The MoCA is a 30-point test that assesses several cognitive domains and takes 10--15 minutes to complete. Mild CI is indicated by total scores \<26 on the following subscales: visuospatial capabilities, multiple aspects of executive function, language, short-term memory, attention, concentration, and working memory.

MMSE
----

The MMSE, which is the most commonly used screening tool for CI, is a questionnaire comprising items that assess cognitive functioning in adults.[@b13-copd-10-2087] It was developed in 1975 by Folstein et al[@b14-copd-10-2087] and was initially used to evaluate elderly patients who were only capable of participating with an examiner at an optimum level for a short period of time. This 11-item instrument evaluates orientation, recall ability, short-term memory, and arithmetic ability. Each correct answer to a question scores 1 point; the total score ranges from 0 to 30, with scores \<24 indicating mild CI. In this study, the MMSE was administered to all the subjects by the same neurologist.

Subjects
--------

All subjects were recruited from the patients treated at the Department of Pulmonology at Mevlana University Hospital from June 1 to December 15, 2014. They were divided into two groups: those who did not use oxygen (nonuser LTOTD-COPD group) and those who used oxygen regularly (regular-user LTOTD-COPD group). Regular-user LTOTD-COPD group was receiving continuous oxygen therapy (24 h/day) at home via nasal prongs adequate to maintain oxygen saturation between 88% and 95% from the start of oxyhemoglobin desaturation. At the beginning of the study, 24 nonuser and 21 regular-user LTOTD-COPD patients were enrolled. Only patients with LTOTD, arterial oxygen tension (PaO~2~) ≤55 mmHg, were included in the present study because CI is highly prevalent among hypoxemic COPD patients,[@b9-copd-10-2087] and the goal of the present study was to determine the effects of single oxygen treatment on cognitive function. COPD patients classified as Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) class D were selected because the study[@b9-copd-10-2087] mentioned that adults with COPD have an increased rate of CI, particularly those who require oxygen therapy.

The inclusion criteria required that a patient be older than 40 years of age, a stable COPD patient (GOLD class D), and oxygen-dependent without the exacerbation of respiratory system for the past 2 months. All the patients were being treated with combination medical therapy consisting of long-acting beta agonists, inhaler steroids, and long-acting anticholinergic agents. The exclusion criteria included: being younger than 40 years of age; illiterate; alcoholic; obese; having severe cardiovascular comorbidities (New York Heart Association Functional Classification III/IV, myocardial infarction, or congestive heart failure), cancer, uncontrolled diabetes, or hypertension; the use of any drugs that might affect cognitive performance (eg, lithium, propanol, eryth-romycin antihistamine, cimetidine, or sedative agents); a history of any traumatic lesion that could affect auditory function or the central nervous system; major CI; and/or histories of head injury, brain tumor, epilepsy, dementia, or psychiatric disorders (eg, anxiety, depression, disorders, and schizophrenia).

Arterial blood gas analysis
---------------------------

An arterial blood gas analysis was performed on all the patients using a blood sample obtained from the radial artery while the patients breathed room air in the supine position and using oxygen. The PaO~2~, arterial carbon dioxide tension (PaCO~2~), and blood oxygen saturation (SO~2~) levels were assessed for all the subjects while breathing ambient air in supine position. All the patients were receiving continuous oxygen therapy for more than 5 years.

Assessment of pulmonary physiology
----------------------------------

All the COPD patients met the American Thoracic Society and European Respiratory Society criteria for COPD risk classification. The regular-user LTOTD-COPD group (n=21) lived in the same community as the study sample, and the two groups had similar mean ages (69.3±10 years); sex and education levels were also similar between the groups ([Table 1](#t1-copd-10-2087){ref-type="table"}). Standardized pulmonary function tests were performed using a dry spirometer Zan-100 spire device (nSpire Health GmbH, Oberthulba, Germany). The forced vital capacity (FVC), forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV~1~), and FEV~1~/FVC ratio were obtained for each patient after they inhaled salbutamol (Ventolin; GlaxoSmithKline plc, London, UK). The research physicians confirmed the diagnosis of COPD by spirometry outcomes (FEV~1~/FVC \<0.7 and FEV~1~ \<80% of predicted). Postbronchodilator increase in FEV~1~ was less than 200 mL and not more than 12% of the baseline value. The classification of airflow limitation severity in COPD patients was based on postbronchodilator FEV~1~, as defined in GOLD guidelines: Mild: postbronchodilator FEV~1~ ≥80% predictedModerate: postbronchodilator FEV~1~ ≥50% but \<80% predictedSevere: postbronchodilator FEV~1~ ≥30% but \<50% predictedVery severe: postbronchodilator FEV~1~\<30% predicted. Subjects with FEV~1~ lower than 30% predicted and oxygen-dependent were classified as the LTOTD group according to GOLD 2010 criteria.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The data of the nonuser and regular-user LTOTD-COPD patients were analyzed and compared. The data were first evaluated using descriptive statistics by comparing the means of the various parameters for the regular-user LTOTD-COPD group with those for the nonuser LTOTD-COPD group using Mann--Whitney *U*-tests. Spearman's correlation analyses were performed to assess the relationships between the clinical and neuropsychological variables in each group, as appropriate. A multiple linear regression model was used to identify independent factors from the MoCA and MMSE tests that were associated with age, sex, and education level. A *P*-value less than 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.

Results
=======

The demographic characteristics of the study groups are provided in [Table 1](#t1-copd-10-2087){ref-type="table"}. The regular-user and nonuser LTOTD-COPD groups were statistically similar with respect to sex, age, smoking status, and the duration of formal education. Similarly, no significant differences were observed between the two groups in terms of average FEV~1~, FVC, pH, PaO~2~, PaCO~2~, or SO~2~ ([Table 1](#t1-copd-10-2087){ref-type="table"}).

The reasons why the nonuser LTOTD-COPD patients were not receiving oxygen therapy are shown in [Table 2](#t2-copd-10-2087){ref-type="table"}.

All the COPD patients were classified as stage IV (high severity of airflow obstruction) according to the GOLD classification. The MoCA (*P*=0.007; [Figure 1](#f1-copd-10-2087){ref-type="fig"}) and MMSE (*P*=0.014; [Figure 2](#f2-copd-10-2087){ref-type="fig"}) scores of the nonuser LTOTD-COPD group were significantly lower than those of the regular-user LTOTD-COPD group ([Table 3](#t3-copd-10-2087){ref-type="table"}).

The MoCA score was negatively correlated with the number of hospitalizations (*r*=−0.57; *P*\<0.0001) and the number of emergency admissions in the last year (*r*=−0.39; *P*=0.01) in both LTOTD-COPD groups ([Table 4](#t4-copd-10-2087){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, the MMSE score was negatively correlated with the number of hospitalizations (*r*=−0.52; *P*\<0.0001) and number of emergency admissions in the last year (*r*=−0.40; *P*=0.007) in both LTOTD-COPD groups. In addition, the MMSE score was negatively correlated with age (*r*=−0.49; *P*=0.001; [Table 5](#t5-copd-10-2087){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

The present findings revealed a significant overall deficit in cognitive functioning among the nonuser LTOTD-COPD group after controlling for confounding factors known to influence cognitive abilities, such as age, sex, smoking, and education level.[@b15-copd-10-2087] In addition, the present results indicated that the global cognitive functions of the nonuser LTOTD-COPD group were worse than those of the regular-user LTOTD-COPD group. Attention, memory, and executive functions are often reported as the most commonly impaired cognitive domains in patients with LTOTD-COPD in MoCA test, whereas cognitive decline on the word list recall, animal category fluency, and symbol digit modalities are the commonly impaired cognitive domains in MMSE test. This study is the first to demonstrate an association between cognitive decline in nonuser LTOTD-COPD patients and oxygen use. These findings provide evidence that will allow physicians to take effective measures for the prevention and treatment of cognitive decline in this patient group. Resting hypoxemia is a crucial risk factor for CI, and a treatment regimen that includes ineffective supplemental oxygen markedly increases this risk. Due to lower sensitivity of the MMSE,[@b16-copd-10-2087] the MoCA was thought to be a more appropriate tool for the assessment of cognitive function for patients in this study. A comparative analysis of the MoCA and MMSE determined that the MoCA was superior to the MMSE in detecting CI in at-risk populations.[@b16-copd-10-2087] To our knowledge, this is the first study to employ the MoCA questionnaire to evaluate cognitive functioning in nonuser LTOTD-COPD patients. The primary finding of this study was that nonuser LTOTD-COPD patients were at a higher risk for CI compared with regular-user LTOTD-COPD patients. The results of this study suggest that the patient group with nonuser LTOTD-COPD subjects shows significant CI. Our study's results showed a strong correlation of cognitive decline in COPD subjects.

Early studies initially investigated cognitive functioning in severe COPD patients with hypoxemia.[@b17-copd-10-2087] As early as 1996, studies demonstrated that adults with COPD, particularly those who required oxygen therapy, showed more frequent occurrences of CI.[@b17-copd-10-2087] A prolonged oxygen deprivation during everyday activities is an important causative mechanism underlying permanent diffuse injury to brain tissue.[@b18-copd-10-2087] A study has proposed that intermittent and continuous hypoxia resulting from poor lung function in COPD patients may cause temporary deficits in the metabolism of neurotransmitters in the central nervous system.[@b19-copd-10-2087] In hypoxic situations, cerebral blood perfusion decreases, which may increase ischemia in some brain areas, perhaps resulting in subcortical atrophy.[@b9-copd-10-2087] Hypoxic episodes or chronic hypoxia in the brain can also lead to the production of free radicals, an increase in inflammation-mediated neurotoxic effects, and alterations in the activity of oxygen-dependent enzymes that mediate neuronal damage.[@b20-copd-10-2087] Moreover, it has been known for 30 years that long-term oxygen supplementation in COPD patients with hypoxemia may have a beneficial influence on cognitive function.[@b21-copd-10-2087] The presence of CI was identified in 77% of patients with comorbid COPD and hypoxemia.[@b8-copd-10-2087] Mental and cognitive dysfunction can be effectively identified using oxyhemoglobin desaturation levels,[@b22-copd-10-2087] and 6 months of oxygen treatment in patients with hypoxemic COPD was associated with small but significant improvements in brain function.[@b5-copd-10-2087]

A number of studies have used the MMSE to assess cognitive dysfunction, but have produced variable results. For example, although patients with severe COPD exhibit significant impairment on the MMSE,[@b17-copd-10-2087] LTOTD-COPD patients with severe hypoxemia do not. Thus, based on the present findings, it appears that the MoCA test is a more sensitive and reliable screening tool than the MMSE, at least for the evaluation of hypoxemia-related chronic central nervous system deficits in patients with LTOTD-COPD. The results of this study also demonstrated that MoCA was more sensitive than MMSE when assessing cognitive functioning in patients with severe hypoxemia, because there was a statistical significance between MoCA's *P*-value and MMSE's *P*-value in our study.

Although a majority of previous studies have included patients with moderate-to-severe as well as nonhypoxemic COPD, they assessed only a LTOTD-COPD patient population.[@b9-copd-10-2087] To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the effects of chronic hypoxemia on cognitive functioning in stable LTOTD-COPD patients using both MoCA and MMSE. The present findings suggest that nonuser LTOTD-COPD patients exhibit significant cognitive and functional impairments compared with LTOTD-COPD patients who use regular oxygen treatment. Based on pathological considerations, it was hypothesized that MoCA and MMSE would be sensitive to changes in several cognitive domains in these patients. These findings indicate that it is important to continually treat oxygen-poor states in patients with LTOTD-COPD to avoid exacerbation of CI. Relationship between the cognitive function and hypoxemia has been further supported by the fact that MoCA and MMSE scores in this study significantly correlated with the nonuser LTOTD-COPD group.

Based on the scores of the MoCA and the MMSE, the present study demonstrated an increase in cognitive impairment in nonuser LTOTD-COPD patients. However, the impact of COPD on cognitive performance is partially reversible via oxygen therapy and physical activity, although this is often underappreciated.[@b13-copd-10-2087] If COPD patients do not appreciate the extent to which oxygen treatment is beneficial in terms of cognitive function and therefore fail to use oxygen supplementation, they may experience a variety of cognitive deficits identified by a previous study: cognitive dysfunction seriously impacts self-management and can lead to inappropriate and incorrect use of, particularly, medicinal inhalants,[@b23-copd-10-2087] and thus poor adherence to medication increases the risk of an acute exacerbation.[@b4-copd-10-2087] Also, untreated cognitive difficulties have a considerable effect on COPD patients and may have an additive impact on respiratory-related hospital admissions and mortality.[@b23-copd-10-2087]

The acute exacerbations of COPD symptoms that occur during the course of the disease may impair one's quality of life, contribute to the deterioration of spirometric tests, and increase mortality rates. COPD patients perform worse on cognitive function tests than age-matched controls, and a significant correlation has been shown between the number of hospitalizations and quality of life in COPD patients.[@b24-copd-10-2087] Although COPD patients experiencing an acute exacerbation were not included in this study, a number of these patients have been assessed in the last year. Preliminary data suggest meaningful correlations of cognitive functioning with the number of hospitalizations and the number of emergency admissions in the last year. In addition, during symptom exacerbation, hypoxemia, systemic inflammation, and medication use tend to increase, which can also contribute to the cognitive decline of these patients. It is also possible that these patients experience increased systemic inflammation and probable hypoxic conditions that affect the cognitive functioning of these patients, or that these patients experience more frequent acute exacerbations due to difficulties managing medical treatment regimens or pulmonary rehabilitation programs.

Patients with obesity were excluded in our study, because obesity is known to be the most important risk factor that leads to CI. Obesity is a factor that can cause systemic inflammation. It can destroy the integrity of the brain--blood barrier, permitting irritants to enter the brain and induce the production of inflammatory cytokines. The cytokines disrupt synaptic transmission across the neurons and neurogenesis, and some inflammatory cytokines damage the surrounding neurons by stimulating apoptosis. Thus, the destruction of the surrounding neurons leads to decrease in cognitive function.

In this study, we observed overall significant cognitive deficits in LTOTD-COPD patients after we controlled for confounding factors, including education, smoking, and body mass index (BMI), known to affect cognition. Notably, education is a significant determinant of CI.[@b25-copd-10-2087] Education and CI are intensely interrelated. Unfortunately, we were unable to establish the precise role that patient's education level plays in the frequency of CI in this study. Because in our study, we tried to diminish the effect of this variable using normative data adjusted for education. Furthermore, nonuser LTOTD-COPD group and regular-user LTOTD-COPD group were well matched for education. For that reason, these factors unlikely account for the higher frequency of CI found in nonuser LTOTD-COPD group than in regular-user LTOTD-COPD group.

Limitations
===========

The present study includes several limitations. First, the study population was small, which may account, at least in part, for the weak correlation between some of the measures in the present outcome analyses. Second, it was impossible to accurately determine compliance with their past treatment regimens or the history of confounding factors such as work and marital status. Although the participants of this study were recruited based on stringent inclusion criteria, it is possible that alternative or subchronic diseases may have also played a role in the CI of these COPD patients.

Conclusion
==========

In conclusion, despite these limitations, this study has several strengths. First, this study highlights the similarities of the MoCA and MMSE and describes their use in the LTOTD-COPD patient population. Second, due to its own limitations and sensitivity to confounding factors such as age, the MMSE cannot be considered a gold standard test in studies using a prospective clinical and neuropsychological study design. Thus, the use of the MoCA for the assessment of cognitive function in LTOTD-COPD patients was considered more appropriate.

The cognitive functioning of nonuser LTOTD-COPD patients was adversely affected by hypoxia, and the MoCA proved a valuable instrument for the identification of CI in LTOTD-COPD patients. Moreover, clinicians should continually assess their LTOTD-COPD patients for CI in order to determine which patients may benefit from the regular use of supplemental oxygen therapy.
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###### 

Demographic characteristics of study subjects

                                                Regular-user LTOTD-COPD group   Nonuser LTOTD-COPD group   *P*-value
  --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
  Age (years)                                   69.3±10.0                       68.4±14.0                  \>0.05
  Sex (M/F), n                                  15/6                            13/11                      \>0.05
  Education level (ES/HS), n                    15/6                            19/5                       \>0.05
  FEV~1~                                        33±11.5                         31.7±15.0                  \>0.05
  FVC                                           36.9±8.5                        32.8±15.4                  \>0.05
  pH                                            7.4±0.5                         7.3±0.6                    \>0.05
  pO~2~                                         47.5±11.2                       48.0±9.8                   \>0.05
  pCO~2~                                        40.1±8.6                        45.0±11.4                  \>0.05
  SO~2~ (%)                                     83.2±7.9                        82.5±7.9                   \>0.05
  pO~2~ (using oxygen)                          71.0±6.8                        69.0±7.3                   \>0.05
  pCO~2~ (using oxygen)                         48.9±2.2                        47.6±3.1                   \>0.05
  SO~2~ (%) (using oxygen)                      90.1±5.0                        89±6.2                     \>0.05
  Smoking (pack years)                          39.95±20.9                      40.12±15.1                 \>0.05
  Number of hospitalizations in last year       1.6±1.0                         2.8±2.8                    \>0.05
  Number of emergency admissions in last year   2.8±4.3                         5.8±10.4                   0.011[\*](#tfn2-copd-10-2087){ref-type="table-fn"}

**Notes:** Data are presented as means ± SD, unless otherwise specified.

There was a significant difference between the number of emergency admissions in the last year between the regular-user LTOTD-COPD group and the nonuser LTOTD-COPD group.

**Abbreviations:** M, male; F, female; ES, elementary school; HS, high school; FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FVC, force vital capacity; pO~2~, partial oxygen pressure; pCO~2~, partial carbon dioxide pressure; SO~2~, oxygen saturation; LTOTD, long-term oxygen therapy-dependent.

###### 

Reasons for poor compliance among nonuser LTOTD-COPD patients

  Reasons                                                           Frequency   Percentage
  ----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ------------
  Financial problems causing difficulty in paying for electricity   8           33.3
  Headache                                                          10          41.6
  Machine is noisy when operating                                   2           8.3
  Machine breakdown                                                 2           8.3
  Not convinced of benefit of oxygen therapy                        2           8.3
  Total                                                             24          100

**Abbreviation:** LTOTD, long-term oxygen therapy-dependent.

###### 

The proportion of patients with cognitive impairment

  Groups                          MoCA (+), %   MMSE (+), %
  ------------------------------- ------------- -------------
  Regular-user LTOTD-COPD group   36.8%         26.3%
  Nonuser LTOTD-COPD group        70.8%         50%

**Note:** "+" indicates cognitive assessment test result is positive for cognitive impairment.

**Abbreviations:** LTOTD, long-term oxygen therapy-dependent; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination; MoCA, Montreal Cognitive Assessment.

###### 

Mean values of MoCA and MMSE scores for our study groups

  Cognitive test   Nonuser LTOTD-COPD   Regular-user LTOTD-COPD   *P*-value
  ---------------- -------------------- ------------------------- -----------
  MoCA             19.37±2.99           21.68±2.14                0.007
  MMSE             23.75±2.63           25.89±2.79                0.014

**Notes:** Data are presented as means ± SD. *P*-values were calculated by Mann--Whitney *U*-tests.

**Abbreviations:** LTOTD, long-term oxygen therapy-dependent; MoCA, Montreal Cognitive Assessment; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination.

###### 

Correlation between MoCA--MMSE score and clinical parameters

  Cognitive test   Number of hospitalizations in last year   Number of emergency admissions in last year
  ---------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
  MoCA                                                       
   Correlation     −0.57                                     −0.39
   *P*-value       \<0.0001                                  0.01
  MMSE                                                       
   Correlation     −0.52                                     −0.40
   *P*-value       \<0.0001                                  0.007

**Note:** *P*-values calculated with Mann--Whitney *U*-test.

**Abbreviations:** MoCA, Montreal Cognitive Assessment; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination.
